Addendum No. 2  
October 31, 2008

The City University of New York  
Request for Proposals

Brooklyn College Performing Arts Center  
Performance of Construction Management / Build Services  
Project Number BY600-006

This Addendum is issued for the purpose of amending the subject Request for Proposals and is hereby made a part of said Request for Proposals to the same extent as though it were originally included therein.

Request for Proposals (RFP)

SECTION I. TIMETABLE, ADDENDA AND FORM OF CONTRACT, Subsection A.

Timetable: Commencing from the fourth bulleted point to the end of said Subsection A, the Timetable is revised as follows:

- Establishment of Short List of Stage One Firms & Request for Stage Two Submissions:  Friday, October 31, 2008.

- Stage Two Inquiries (Applicable to Stage One Short-Listed Proposers ONLY): All questions must be submitted by Friday, November 7, 2008 by email to DDCM.ContractsDept@mail.cuny.edu. Cite this RFP’s Title and Project Number in the subject heading of the email. In any event CUNY determines that it is necessary or advisable to respond to any inquiry in writing, it will issue such response as one or more Addenda to the RFP, as covered in other sections of the RFP, & will be available for downloading at www.cuny.edu/brooklyncollegepacrfp.

- Stage Two Submission Due Date and Time (Applicable to Stage One Short-Listed Proposers ONLY): Stage Two Submissions shall be delivered on or before Friday, November 21, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. See RFP Section IV. Format & Content of the Proposal for complete submission requirements.
• **Presentations & Interviews (Applicable to Stage One Short-Listed Proposers ONLY):** Monday, December 8, 2008. Please keep this date open. Actual times will be confirmed by letter.

• **Anticipated Identification of Selected Consultant & Request for Fee Proposal (Applicable to Selected Consultant ONLY):** Friday, December 12, 2008.

• **Anticipated Fee Proposal Submission (Applicable to Selected Consultant ONLY):** Friday, December 19, 2008.

• **Anticipated Issuance of Notice to Proceed (Applicable to Selected Consultant ONLY):** (4-6 weeks later).

**Note:** The anticipated dates above are only estimates and are provided to assist responding firms in planning.

All other provisions of Section I. TIMETABLE, ADDENDA AND FORM OF CONTRACT, Subsection A. Timetable remain in effect.

This Addendum and any other Addenda that will be issued to this RFP will be available for downloading at [www.cuny.edu/brooklyncollegepacrfp](http://www.cuny.edu/brooklyncollegepacrfp).

**Contact:** Michael Feeney, [DDCM.ContractsDept@mail.cuny.edu](mailto:DDCM.ContractsDept@mail.cuny.edu).

By signing in the space provided below, the Proposer acknowledges receipt of this Addendum. This Addendum must be signed by an authorized representative of the Proposer and submitted with the Proposal.

_________________________      ________________    __________________    ____________
Name of Authorized Proposer                Title                           Signature                   Date

_________________________      ________________    __________________    ____________
Name of Proposer                Representative            Name of Authorized Proposer                Title                           Signature                   Date